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-P. Barrett-

Can't leave out the Almighty none at all
If you do that then you know Kingdom fall
Rebel ah talk again man go tell you friend

Chorus:
Everything else can stay till later
Right now we ah deal with the Creator
Ah just so it go everybody shoulda know
Deal with Jah make the good vibes flow
Because ah God ah the man who have the plan
Whe the whole world have fi go call upon
Mi bawl out God ah the man wha have the plan
Him have the big wide world inna him hand

Omnipotent omnipresent omniscient character
The I am that I am Alpha and Omega
The ever-living ever-truthful faithful forever
And it seems like most people can't remember
Unti I them find themself inna big disaster
Like hurricane and fire earthquake and tremor
Dem deh time dem deh dem knee down inna sincere
prayer
But you can't use Jah when you want a favor
You haffi love him every second every minute every
hour

Chorus

You know the big man them weh claim say that them
rule
Them try fi dis Jah program them look like fool
'Cause anytime them hear Jah name the whole a dem
haffi cool
'Cause this ya earth is God footstool
Because ah God an the man who have the plan
Whe the whole world have fi go call upon
Mi bawl out God ah the man wha have the plan
Him have the big wide world inna him hand
Me say the way the man good and great
We shoulda give thanks and shouldn't really wait
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Him can destroy and Him can create
Shut and unlock the gate
Make we praise Him before its too late
All we gotta do is have some faith
Exercise patience and wait
One more time from the scripture line

Chorus

Him ah the ruler of all ruler
Him an the kings of all kings
Him ah the morning and evening
Ending and the beginning
He's the one that take care
And the one you should fear
Him ah the natural mystic that s flowing through the air
Ah beg unnu seek wisdom and try understand
Jah Jah made us because him have an excellent plan
Created us in his image and oh just so we tan
Say him no want us to represent no other man

So

Chorus

The one who give life the one who always a blow breath
The one who alone have the power to destroy them
The one who mek we prophesy and mek it fulfill
Authorize Joshua ti mek the son stand still
Me check the magnitude and all his mysteries
Cannot find words to describe how great he is
All we got to do is give thanks and praises
And spread love like breeze going through the
branches
Because ah God ah the man who have the plan
Whe the whole world have fi go call upon
Mi bawl out God an the man wha have the plan
Him have the big wide world inna him hand

Chorus
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